Color in each box that you complete.

Name:_____________________________________
Homeroom Teacher: _________________________

Digital Learning Day Choice Board -4th Grade
Reading/Language
Arts/Writing

Mathematics

Science

Social Studies

Health/Special Areas

Choose three activities from below

Choose two activities
from below

Choose one activity from below

Choose one activity from below

Choose one activity from below

Complete iReady Math
for 45 minutes

Observe the weather/clouds that
you see outside right now. Draw
a picture and describe what you
see.

Complete iReady Reading for
45 minutes

Research one of the following
people from Social Studies. What
did you learn? What do you still
want to know?

Practice drawing a variety of shapes in one
point perspective. Challenge yourself: Can
you draw a city building? A street? A
railroad track? A river? All in one point
perspective.

King George III
George Washington
Benjamin Franklin
Thomas Jefferson
Benedict Arnold
Patrick Henry
John Adams
Paul Revere

Read for 25 minutes. Write a
summary or your reading.

Write an opinion or narrative
piece on the topic of your
choice.

Watch a BrainPop on any part
of speech and take the quiz.

Write your own twostep word problems
using multiplication
and division.
Challenge: Use big
numbers!

Work on Prodigy for
25 minutes.

Watch BrainPop on one of the
topics from Science. Take the
quiz.
Weather and Water
Solar System, Earth, and Moon
Light
Sound
Force and Motion
Ecosystems and Energy

Watch BrainPop on one of the
topics from Social Studies. Take the
quiz.
American Revolution
The New Nation
Westward Expansion
The Civil War
Reconstruction
Personal Finance.

Challenge: Complete the
activities that go along with the
video.

Challenge: Complete the activities
that go along with the video.

Engage in a warm-up routine, ten sit-ups,
fifteen jumping jacks, one lap, ten push-ups.
Watch a March madness basketball game
identifying passing, shooting, and dribbling
skills.

Do an online research of 5 interesting facts
about one US president. Record these facts
and share in the computer lab, OR use
recyclable items, tape, glue, paper, scissors,

etc. to build a prototype of something you
like. It can be a car, a spaceship, a house,
etc. If you can, take a picture of it and share
the picture of your prototype with your
teachers.
Practice math flash
List as many states as you can. Listen to
cards.
“Fifty Nifty” or “Tour the States” from
YouTube to check your answers.
All work is to be turned in on within one week of returning to school. Grades 3-5 must complete a total of 180 minutes of activities. I hereby certify that my
child,______________________________________________, did complete their digital learning day activities selected from above. Parent/Guardian
Signature:_______________________________________________________

